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CLA RECOMMENDATION: ADOPT Resolution (Perry - Parks), which would include in the City's
2013-14 State Legislative Program SUPPORT of SB 360 (Padilla), which would allow the California
Secretary of State to approve for use in elections voting systems that are publicly developed and owned.
SUMMARY
Resolution (Parks - Pery), introduced on April 16, 2013, is in support of SB 360 (Padilla) a bill that
authorizes the California Secretary of State to approve for use in elections publicly developed and
publicly owned voting systems. The Resolution states that existing state law does not facilitate publicly
owned voting systems, and that most counties in California instead rely on proprietary voting systems
that are purchased from private vendors, limiting public access to the operating system and hardware of
those systems. The Resolution notes that the County of Los Angeles is currently developing its own
voting system, and that use of such a publicly developed and publicly owned voting system would
increase transparency in elections.
SB 360 was introduced by State Senator Padilla on February 20, 2013, and modified into its current
form on April io". The bill would revise the State's voting certification process by allowing public
agencies to develop, own, and operate their own voting systems, and eliminate the need for federal
certification as a pre-condition for state approval. The bill would also permit experimental pilot
programs as a way of testing voting system features.
The City Clerk has indicated support for the bill, stating that while it would not directly impact the City
unless the City were to develop its own voting system, it would remove significant procedural barriers in
the state certification process that the County of Los Angeles faces in its current development of its own
voting system. As the City regularly uses equipment from the County's existing voting system to
conduct its municipal elections, the City Clerk reports that SB 360 may allow additional flexibility and
customization that could benefit the City.
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation,
rules, regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state or federal governmental
body or agency must have first been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the City Council
with the concurrence of the Mayor; and
WHEREAS, the right to vote is the most fundamental way that citizens engage their
government, and the integrity of voting relies on the trust that each vote cast is counted fairly;
and
.
WHEREAS, the transparency of voting systems - the devices and systems through
which votes are cast - is vital to ensure that the public can verify and trust election outcomes;
and
WHEREAS, nearly all California counties have purchased their voting systems from
private vendors, which limit public access to the operating system and hardware of those voting
systems in order to protect their own intellectual property; and
WHEREAS, the County of Los Angeles is currently developing a voting system that will
be owned and operated by the public, and that will be maintained in an open, transparent, and
verifiable manner, which will increase the trust and reliability that the public can feel in its
voting system; and
WHEREAS, existing state law neither encourages nor facilitates alternate models like
publicly owned voting systems; and
WHEREAS, State Senator Padilla has introduced SB 360, which would explicitly allow
counties to develop and own public voting systems, and would allow the California Secretary of
State to approve a county developed system;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL YED, with the concurrence of the Mayor, that by
the adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2013-2014 State
Legislative Program SUPPORT ofSB 360 (Padilla), which would increase public trust and
transparency in voting systems by allowing counties to develop and own public voting systems
and allowing the California Secretary of State to approve those yste{ns.
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Describe the impact this bill will have on your department or the City, its program(s), end/or its constituency (state existing law or practice, a summary of the effect the
bill will have on existing department operations, etc.),

In general, Senate Bill 360 revises the State's voting system certification process by allowing public agencies to develop,
own, and operate their own voting systems and eliminating the need for federal certification as pre-condition for state
approval. SB 360 would also permit experimental pilot programs as a way of testing voting system features.
This bill would only directly impact the City if the City were to purchase or develop its own voting system. However,
since the City regularly uses equipment from the Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk's existing voting
system to conduct municipal elections, SB 360 would remove significant procedural barriers in the state certification
process and improve the City's access to a new voting system. The County is currently developing its own voting system
and may have one available for use by 2015.
II.

Give estimate of cost or savings to your department (include SB 90 reimbursements, if applicable).

SB 360 will not result in any direct costs or savings to the City, unless the City were develop or purchase a voting system.
Ill. Arguments both "For" and "Against" this bill,

For: Removing significant procedural barriers from the State's voting system certification process would improve the
City's access to new voting systems that could better meet the City's and voter's needs. Furthermore, allowing a public
agency, such as L.A. County, to develop its own voting system would permit the flexibility and customization required to
meet the needs of the Region'S voters and election administrators that private vendors could not provide.
Against: Permitting public agencies to develop their own voting systems might discourage private vendors from
developing and improving systems that could meet a Region's needs as well or better than the public agency.
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Describe reasons for recommended position (include relevant existing City legislative policy, and any proposed amendments in pnderline and ~

format).

SB 360 would remove significant procedural barriers in the state certification process and improve the City's access to a
new voting system.
V. interested Parties: Indicate any interest other departments or organizations may have on the bill. Also, list any contacts you made in preparing this information.

Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder/County Clerk
Los Angeles Votes Committee (LA Votes)
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AMENDED IN SENATE APRIL 10,2013

SENATE BILL

No. 360

Introduced by Senator Padilla

February 20, 2013

An !let te amend Seetiens 19202, 19206, MId 19250 efthe Eleetiens
Cede, relating te eleetiens. An act to amend Section 19100 of, to amend
the heading of Article 1 (commencing with Section 19200) of Chapter
3 of Division 19 of, to amend the headings of Chapter 3 (commencing

with Section 19200) and Chapter 3.5 (commencing with Section 19260)
of Division 19 of, to amend the heading of Division 19 (commencing
with Section 19001) of, to amend and renumber Sections 19103,
19200.5, 19202, 19203, 19204, 19207, 19209, 19210, 19211, 19212,
19212.5,19213,19214,19214.5,19215,19216,19217,19220,19221,
19222,19223,19225,19226,19227,19227.5,19228,
19229, 19229.5,
19230, 19231, 19232, 19233, 19234, 19234.5, 19235, 19236, 19237,
19238, 19239, 19240, 19241, 19242, 19243, 19244, 19245, 19250,
19251, 19253, 19254, 19255, 19260, 19261, 19262, 19263, 19264,
19267, 19269, 19270, 19271, 19272, 19273, 19274, and 19275 of, to
amend and renumber the headings of Article 2 (commencing with
Section 19220), Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 19225), Article
3 (commencing with Section 19230), and Article 4 (commencing with
Section 19250) of Chapter 3 of Division 19 of, to amend, renumber,

and add Sections 19101,19102, and 19201 of, to add Sections 19006,
19282,19283, and 19286 to, to add Article 2 (commencing with Section
19220) to Chapter 3 of Division 19 of, to repeal Sections 19205, 19208,
19252, 19265, 19266, and 19268 of, and to repeal and add Section
19206 of, the Elections Code, relating to voting systems.
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DIGEST

SB 360, as amended, Padilla. Appro,al vf vvtillg systems.
Certification of voting systems.
(J) Existing law establishes various procedures and criteria for the
approval by the Secretary of State of voting systems, including ballot
marking systems, to be used in elections.
This bill would recast and revise those provisions by changing the
term "approval" to the term "certification" and would authorize the
Secretary of State to certify, conditionally approve, as specified, or
withhold approval of a voting system. The bill would provide that it is
the intent of the Legislature that the Secretary of State certify all voting
systems before they are used in future elections, adopt and publish
testing standards, and encourage the development of voting systems
that are easyfor thepublic to audit. The bill would require the Secretary
of State to adopt and publish voting system standards, as specified, and
would require the Secretary of State to study the performance of the
voting systems in use in the state.
This bill would additionally require the Secretary of State to publish
requirements for the approval of testing agencies, as defined, that are
authorized to conduct the testing and examination of voting systems
and to approve and publish a list of authorized testing agencies. The
bill also would provide that the person, corporation, or public agency
applying for certification of a voting system is responsible for all costs
associated with the testing of the voting system.
(2) Within 30 days after completing the examination of any voting
system, existing law requires the Secretary of State to file a report
stating whether the voting system can safely be used, as specified.
This bill would instead require the Secretary of State tofile a report
within 60 days after the completion of the examination of the voting
system, as specified.
(3) Existing law authorizes a governing board to provide for the
experimental use of a voting system in one or more precincts without
formally adopting the system and provides that the experimental use of
the system at the election is validfor all purposes as ifit were lawfully
adopted.
This bill would authorize a governing board to conduct a pilot
program for the experimental use of voting systems, as specified, and
would require the Secretary of State to adopt and publish regulations
governing a pilot program. No later than 9 months before the election
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at which a pilot program is proposed to be conducted, the bill would
require the governing board to submit to the Secretary of State a plan
for the proposed pilot program, and would require the Secretary of
State to approve or reject the plan within 3 months of receipt of the
plan. Upon completion of the pilot program, the bill would require the
governing board to notify the Secretary of State in writing of any defect,
fault, or failure in the hardware, software, or firmware of the voting
system.
(4) Upon examination of a voting system or a ballot marking system,
existing law provides that if a report is issued that states that the voting
system or ballot marking system can be used, it is deemed approved by
the Secretary of State for use at elections.
This bill would delete the above provision and would make conforming
changes,
(5) Existing law authorizes the use of a direct recording electronic
voting system under specified conditions and prohibits the use of moneys
from the General Fund for those purposes,
This bill would remove the prohibition on the use of General Fund
moneys for purposes related to a direct recording electronic voting
system,

Existing la" pfeltibits a veting system frem being ttsed, alidpfeltibits
ajufisclietimr fWIll pttrehasing er etlHtraeting fel a ',eting systeltl, ttnless
!lte •e>tingsystem Iras reeeived tire appreval ef tlte Seel etary e>fState,
Existing la" permits a pel'sen el' eel'peratien ewning er being interested
in a ,teting sy stem m a part e>ra ve>ting sy stem te>appl, te>tlte Seeretary
e>fState te>examine tire •e>tingsystem and repert e>nits aeettl aey and
effieieney te>fttlfiH its pttrpe>se,
This bill "e>ttld speeifY that te>reqttest the Seeretary ef State te appfe., e
a .eting system, the perse>n, eerpe>fatitlH, e>ree>tt!t!yowning e>fbeing
interested in!lte .'eting system m a part e>fthe .e>ting syst-em ll1:tlstappl,
te>Sceretary ef State te>examine the feting s) stem and repert en its
aeettrae, and effieieney te fulfill its pttrp08e,
Existing federalla'w, !lte Help Ameriea Ve>teAet ef 2002, permits a
state te pftlvide fer tlte testing, eeltifieatien, deeertifieatien, and
reeertifieatien efits feting system hardware and seftware by laberateries
aeel edited by tire Bleetien Assistanee Cemmissien,
Existing state la,t preltibits tire Seeretary e>fState [rem appfeving,
andpreltibits a eity er oemn!) fre>m eentraoting fef er pm chasing, a
tlireet Ieeelding eleet! enie •e>tingsystem tllliess the SyslelIr has reeeived
federal qttalifieatie>n, as defilled, and inelttdes an aeeessible •e>lefverified
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paper alldit trail. Existing la" also reqllires all dircct recording elcetre!lie
,6ling systems in lise 6n J::t!ltlary 1, 2006, t6 have reeei, ed federal
<tlIalifieati6n ahd ineillde all acccssible 'tetcr vcrified paper atldit trail.
This bill speei!) that a eotlnty may develop, 01 wnt! act with a vend61
to devel6p, a direet recording eieetr6nie v6ting system bef6re the v6ting
s) stem has received federal <tlIalifieation, pr6',jded that it receives
feden! <tlIalifieation prior tl') a!l) eleetil')n at v. hieh it is tl')be first used.
Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: yes.
State-mandated local program: no.
The people of the State of California do enact asfollows:
I

SECTION I. The heading of Division 19 (commencing with

2 Section 19001) of the Elections Code is amended to read:
3
DIVISION 19. APPROVAL CERTIFICATION OF VOTING
SYSTEMS
5
6
SEC. 2. Section 19006 is added to the Elections Code, to read:
7
19006, (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that all voting
8
9 systems be certified or conditionally approved by the Secretary of
10 State, independent of voluntary federal qualification or
11 certification, before they are used infuture elections to ensure that
12 the voting systems meet accuracy, accessibility, and security
13 standards,
(b) It is also the intent of the Legislature that the Secretary of
14
15 State adopt and publish testing standards that meet or exceed
16 federal voluntary standards set by the United States Election
17 Assistance Commission or its successor agency.
(c) It is also the intent of the Legislature that the Secretary of
18
19 State study and encourage the development of voting systems that
20 use nonproprietary source code or that are easy for the public to
21 audit,
SEC. 3. Section 19100 of the Elections Code is amended to
22
23 read:
19100. The Secretary of State shall study and adopt regulations
24
25 governing the use of voting machines, voting devices, vote
26 tabulating devices, and ballot marking Sy steIns. systems, and shall
27 be responsible for certifying voting systems for use in this state,
4
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